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RETURNS FROM TRIP, b**<or **„, T. _
r jravH thisthe roadhouse business 
very brisk *nd all of itiT*.’*'. 
very weft The
Pwov s toq# the te

Mr J H. Rogers, general agent of splendidly and 
the White Pass Co., returned recent- condition than 
ly from a drive to Stewart Cross-; time last 
teg-

The Klondike Nugget COURT OF APPEALseason of navigations near at hand 
and that with the spring freshets 
steamers will be able to reach the 
scene of the strike.

klondimmoRt mo. is.
" , [Dawnin'. Pioneer PeperJ

Uenod Belly and Send-Weekly.
PuMtober

'
Mr. J. H. Rogers of the W. P, Co. 

Visits Stewart Crossing
Next Week Will be Devoted to 

Territorial Appeals. RAOBORUE M. ALLEN.
ftelief in the form of supplies will 

be .sent on the first boats and theSUBSCRIPTION RATES. 
Dally.

Yearly, in advance ...
Per month, by carrier in city, in

advance____»_____ .___ ___
Single copiée i. _ —r._______ _

Semi-Weekly 
Yearly, m advance _
Si* months ____ _ .
Three months___ ____

month, by, carrier in city, in
advance____

Single copies „ .

Argument in the case of Wood- :
true facts in connection with rhe wort* vs Jensen et al before the

court of appeal was completed Wed
nesday and the action of Chance vs | ..  11 1 1 ' ' ' .... . ' ""
Lusk was taken up and likewise.dis- j “Raffles,'' that most entertaining 1 Thurber In speaking of tbs affaJ^meacs of acquainting himself with ' Mr Rogers 
poped of. In the latter case t. ? ; of “gentlemen burglars,” an<f "tpurty togt night Mrs Thurber said : conditions along the route and also menselv
pliintiff protests a sur.ey that was :iv " his amiable and uhsophisfated “I was sitting in the rear room of as an outing. lie says tHe trail its j ___
made-of the defendants claim and friend, have seemingly taken., up quar'- the spend Boor, which I use as a far as be went is -ii!I ir. excelle :f | Rutter, two-afifite»
while' the action was being heard tens in-»» York, judging from the sitting room, when I heard the round ; condition with plenty- id snow Jo I only « 60, at til tttats
Lusk allowed his claim to lapse, experiences of Miss Jeannette Thar- of v oicee in the front room Mi-s |____ _____ __ ... _____;_* _____ '
judgment going for the plaintiff from | her with two courteous and affable .Miss Margelles #*s with me, and I j
which the defendant appealed. Later cracksmen in the home of her father paid no attentiop to it, tbmkihg it ’ •
chance filed a survey of his ground at No. 49 West Twenty-fifth street might be one of the men servants * TL. „ X\JUJfn CC jC* Vi,|. „ rv

Interrupted in bis work of going talking with one of the maids or # I Ilv W III IC 1 ClSo (X I UK0I1 KOlltl*
through the room of F B. Thurber. with Jeannette I stepiwl into the j • g . --------------- ------ ----- .
her father, the head of the gang hall on hearing a whistle on .the loti . .. r.r . rrr VA '’i
working in the house engaged in the er floor and met JeunneCe, who1# Kr| \ I X j AlirX I (I W il I Tr HfiDCt
interchange of airy persiflage with placed her fingers to her lips and \ * IXULA 1 VlfVJLaJ 1U "III 1 LIIUKj[
Mi-s-Thurber for a few minutes, add- said 
ing something of impressiveness to 
his remarks wit* a revolver, and 
then, leaving her quietly seated in 
the robm, withdrew, meanwhile call
ing off his confederates

are „
m a drive to nrewari c ross-; time last year ',n? *’r> » h 
Mr. Rogers took the trip as a i perhaps teen vrorked ** »*

____ _ *24.00
camp will then be elicited, 
ent is known, however, to indicate 
beyond question that the men who 
decided to "wairfi

Suffici-*2:00
Acrta^ *is

Every

.28

. ■#24.00

.. 12.00 
6.00

r>d see” were ex
tremely wise in their day and gener-

*»* *— 2 00 ation.
.8» !

Suspension of rcustoms charges mi 
imported mining machinery for a 
term of years would be aim fnestrrtp 
able boon to the Yukon. There arc 
many grades of machinery not to he

nui ice.
When a newspaper offers Its advertis

ing space at a nominal figure, It is a 
practical, admission of “jxo Circulation." 
Vrifc. KLONlUKti NUUOKT a*k« a good 
figure TOr- its epace and in justification 
thereof guarantees to its advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that of any 
other pape 1 published between Juneau 
and the North Pole.

Territory Will S 

portiM in th 

Vegeta
and proceeded to advertise it in the 
regular way when Lusk protested :t 
and an action styled Lusk vs Chance 
was begun Judgement again went 

I in favor of Chance and it is said 
that Lusk now proposes to appeal 

cerns for their production have been that case also Ip thé ,ormer caS(.
established, a liberal policy on the already heard by the bench the de- 
part'W flih* jEB-aiilBrit in this par cismn of their lordships was reset
titular connection would be of dis- 6** as **■ was a*s,> ln

Woodworth vs Jensen et al. The

obtained m Canada «ft the present 
time and until manufacturing con- ; will'How t*** jj

if* is

Wte twee r**rd,xt 1
.«avoees "> haw reed
state* *t fU '

af Fort mute

tj1. to 'a large ext
JtijC el <■»

Our stage-, w ilKvonhnue to operate on runners
don t make any noise, j lasts , then we will put oç our fine Concord roaches TV 

Tbete are burglars in the house , # tel lent service will be maintained until opening of nav trente 
.We waited a lea minutes and • Ki,r leaving dates and rattA applv

then, hearing no other noise, went 
into the basement and awakened the 

Miss Thurber identified yesterday ^servants, sending them for tfie po
lice Then we telephoned to the po
lice.

“Jeannette was very Srave and : ' 
cool. She was not'frightened ai any ! 
time When she asked the burglar to 
sit down it was because she saw he 
was well dressed and had a kindly, 
intelligent face. She wanted to ask 
him why he degraded himself hy 
house-breaking aqd to urge him to 
change his ways She was- perfectly 
calm, and gave.him her word of hon
or that she would not cry out white 
he was talking-te her : ' ...

“ ‘HushLETTERS
And Smalt Packaging can be sent to. the 
Creeks by our carriers on the following 
days : üvery Tuesday and Friday Co 
Eldorado, bonanza, Hunker, Bommiou, 
Gold Hun, Sulphur.

the case of
tinct advantage

last case to be heard yesterday was
, , ! that of Ackerman vs Lamar m
Informer years it was claimed j whjcll Judgnient was atso res;rved

that neither dredging-nor hydraulic The only case remaining on the 
operations eotiM be conducted sue- docket on appeal from the gold com- 
ci-ssfully in this territory. Practical tni^sioner s court is that of Fraser
working has demonstrated the ,al- vs Gandolfo which '* to ^ heard by 
. „ ,-*1. .1 r, , , consent. Next week the time will
lacy of this theory. Dredgers have ée entirely occupied in hearing cases 
proven themselves to be veritable appealed from the territorial court 
money coiners while hydraulic min- in which the anomolous position will 
ing was well demonstrated last sum- observed of witnessing a judge
nier to be perfectly feasible and sue- *n judgment oh iris owir de-

, . . • ■ ..1cessful. . ——

G E FULHAM,
lull. KTINOIHT

066 ATUKEV. J H 606*6» m* ■■
Ltrt w raw .v l

.ml pafb.p* H
» tâRR vabiB^• but I 

%h%n tor

a***»' v rher unannounced called of the night 
before after- a search through the 
Rogues' Gallery. Albert Matthews, 
recently released from Sing Sing, 
where he served a tern for burglary, 
was ' at once pointed out by Miss 
Thurber as the man whom she met 
so unconventionally in her father's

.................................*............................. ...............................................$50 Reward.- «■

We will pay _ reward of f5u for m- 
foriuatioD that will lead to the arrest 
and Conviction of any one eteailng 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from busmens houses or privai* 
residences, where same have been left ,l>y 
our carriers.

Alaska Flyers 1 kwwtv
Wt of earth « 4

K-trcel v ttoiiit r»' 

*1 ,Kempt UK >*'*' 
yogidartv 

of the b*
'#»" 1

KLONDIKE NUGGET. room -
Miss Jeannette Thurber is the 

daughter of F. B. Thurber, for many 
years identified with the big whole- 
saie grocery fine, of Thurber, Whv- 
fand A So They live- in the large 
house at No 48 W*t Twenty-fifth
verm------Mî5s“Tfmfüëf's rBam'TS" on"
the third floor, while her mother 
sleeps in the rear room and lier la
ther in the. front room of the second 
floor r- -

Soon after 9 o’clock oh Tuesday 
evening. Miss Thurber went to her 
taiher s roiiiii lo leave on his dressey 
i note she had . written him about 
some household matter.

to* but * perpetof 
which iHithimdSATURDAY, APRIL 11, 1963. w« 1

toaM be grown h»vj
j
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Operated by the...CONFIDENCE RE-ESTABLISHED.
133Klondikers who have returned re

cently from the outside aye almost 
unanimous in expressing the view 

•Miet-» -reawakened feeling of confi-

BANK CHANGES Wd (hlgsv- wfio 
m aiwtb had gotten;

Hw*r»t tiaoe it fl

All-rail communication with the 
Out&kle would give a wonderful im
petus to the" whole northern dt-rt-roi 
it appears now that capital is de
sirous of taking the work in hand 
without demanding half the country 
as a bonus, and if such is the case 
a very encouragement and assistance 
to so desirable an enterprise should 
be given.

__ : ............. At the Drihar. ...... ......
Into the ejty of Delhi so-old, . 4
•Seated at ea.se in a howdah of gvdd.lj 
With- his fair lady. Lord Curzon so 

"bold
Entered. witii,.n«y«r'a .blink 

Worshiped: Ms - elephant was by the j 
crowd;

F

Lord Cowan Examining Mis Beai 
Creek Interests___ ____dence is manifest in the permanent 

character of the
MWWtece of .the t an

resources of this Mv making money. 1 
"Wn. Pt,

,TV Mf fo g-" * ' »'«
Mt M‘vd th*1 »hij 

■ is «ariain .soul *w|
•. nnf itm ■ fit». h> ]

weald not have wild 
(M «rtent a few
trttok. yet if they M 
m»M he grown alnrj 
«MM the utaiority j

■ gài« tejit ved it ot w 
tte trouble to prof 
fcbatv of tor ------ ' ij

I ' B may trutnf'.fiv 
I - « etiy wlthia the j 

Bat the powbilmej 
F Ire» aa icgriroltural j
! ktgwi to he realoiJ
• - hdl-la» toe Ntqggoti

Dick Cowan. "Who has been dubbed 
by his friends as the Placer King 01 
Bear Creek, is-missed from his cari- 
ut the ca,liters desk in .the Bank nf 
Commerce this morning having gone 
on" a pilgrimage to . the creek iijx.n 
which lie at present holds a first 
mortgage. While absent, which "will 
.Le_for but a day or two, Mr. Cowan 
wilt endeavor to compute the wealth 
contained "in a block of ground of 
given dimensions and fifteen feet in 
depth the pans <ff which will average 
some tiling Jess than ten dollars to the 
ehovelful of dirt. G. V. W. Howard, 
“Oat" for short, is acting as paying 

I teller today
the staff * of the bank who arr

Dolphin and Humboldt Leave Skagwiy 
Every Five Days.

territory.
Predictions made in 1897 that the 

district would last but a few 
have fallen flat. Some ground it, is 

. true has been worked out but
territory to take its place has been 
opened up. Yukon is today a heavi
er purchaser of supplies and machin
ery than ever before in its history 
and requisitions tor the coming 
sou will be larger, if anything, tiiau 
was the case last year.

The language that speaks most 
eloquently to the outside merchant 
or manufacturer is the language oi 
cold hard cash

Year by year the territory has 
been buying from outside narxets in

>;
AH So incarnate old deities bowed— ; | 
BuT as he heard all the shouting so’* 

I mid,-------- --------------
As she stepped quietly through the I W'hat did the elephant think ? 

open door she noticed that the light | >

years

FRtNK E 8JRNS, Supt.
- 60S First Ave «us, Svattiv.

ELMER A. FftltNO
_________ SkWfwwr tfwi

new

Our dispatches today announce the 
fact that two north hound steamers 
are bringing with them nearly, 200 
passengers most of whom are " bound 
lor Dawson. Scenes about the .Seat
tle and Vancouver docks must begin 
no look like old tubes From all in-

was'burning dimly, and then, with a [ What did the elephant think of the 
shock that almost startled her out 
of her ordinary composure, she saw I Where he was largely It. whether or I * 
standing in front of the table in the 
center of , the room, a well-dressed, 
good looking young man, going care
fully over 1 the contents' of a drawer 
lie had taken front one of Mr. Thur
ber s desks

Mt
show

no, -
sea-

1 Burlington 
Route

As lie advanced with tread stately j 
andjjow’,

All of his tjrapplngs-a-clink 7 |
What did be think when the others j 

their trunks
“What in the world are yon doing ( Raised and blew’ out their strange

noises like chunks 1
The intruder turned sharply and },1ad » thought of f’hiragotown

plunks ?
W’hat did the elephant think ?

No matter to w hat mtim 
jjoint. you may be *». 
tint'd, your ticket «béé* 
ryaii

uications the travel this season will ; 
easily, be double that of

Another addition to
a year ago. i yeti

Thursday evening on the same stage 
that brought the commissioner, is M 
Nickerson, formerly with one oi Uic 
branches in British tTOKimtria With
in another month there will_be 4
number of changes in the positions at 
present held in the bank due to .the

here 1” cried Miss Thurber
Via the Berlliitw,-

Thé- decision in the case of the 
Untied States government vs the 
Aortifern Securities Company iedi-

Mt the mm> mwnaifaced Miss Thurber without embar
rassment Then he reached down to 
the table and picked up a heavy re-
V olfW" "

of to* acreeg*
eritltatmfi thiPUGET SOUND AGENT 

M. P. BENTON, 103 Plane** Squirt,steadily increasing quantities and 
paying spot cash for wnat it

SCATTUt, WI tort al tbv vreqw ba- ates very plainly that the trusts are 
not .quite the whole thing The only 
safety for the people rests In Compe
tition and the courts have decided 
that the roads must compete willy 
ailly.

What did this elephant massive an 1
tomrty of the art*oujr*.

At the present time the heaviest
tallCatching Miss Thur 

shoulder, the burglar forced her into
-a chair and. thrust the muzzle of the 
revolver between her eyes,

by the W itoalt nf tiw lePonderous, dignified, think of ft all? 
Drd, he think hr had heard Fan e 

trumpet's calf 
On immortality’s brink ?

Or did tie wish for the set of the

ope.iing 0/ the assay office for the 
summer. In the winter assays an 
made but once a week, but in the 
summer when the gold begins 
rive from the creeks the office.is kepi 
open continuously, two men being 
Constantly employed.

•-L- storiy aetouedm* 
«fteue Uw a vet age <
to* «( *ey agrtcultu^ 
■m tattled ..a 11 t hi d 
il to the iprinl
•deeteble man or t « I 
tort °v»c to* h ty 1 
to» gat Aw."yet it kv
that' «aaioiiSy of I 
toll ww* niostitudJ

cohimercial concerns, both of tfie Do
minion and of the United States, are 
reaching out for Klondike orders as 
they never have done before

It is true, they have ceaeert to 
look for speculative returns, and now 
express their satisfaction with 
enable profits.

Drummers are being sent into the 
territory looking lor trade and find
ing it _ profitable to come. Klondike 
business is good business, for it 
means no haggling over prices anu 
prompt settlement# or accounts 
Frontier communities always live 
weil and are liberal spenders and in 
these particulars Dawson has been no 
exception to the established rule.

Y'usoii has been on trial during the 
past two years before "the outside 
financial and commercial world but 
fiom that trial has emerged trium
phant-. Capital long shy is 
looking itf this direction lor profit
able investirent and will be found 

“ coming in the future in steadily en
larging volume

The business community is rapidly" 
recovering from the depression of the 
winter months and with the arrival 
of the clean-up season, the old time 
activity and energy will again re
turn.

The Great Northern“Now, don't, say a word or raise a 
cry," he.said rather angrily. “I’d

'V;*'? tu Wish surlT "ruin foolishness all he IJ
Miss Thurber is a tall, statuesque. ,fflght shllll v !1

fair girl twen^-fimr years of age, I>Kln.f w,..h frm„ Uk, ,tart III 
and strikingly beautiful. She is not were done’
as irightcned and she .accented the I wl|at ,!lri ,„k ,

s.U atiun as gracefully as possible —Indianapol.s News
vSit down, she said, graciously 

“Let me talk to you. I*dNHke to I 
talk this 4>yer with you.” I

to ar

The really up-to-<iate ocean liners 
are now equipped with ‘ newspaper 
plants and publish daityw-paper^ ti6* I “FLYER”reas- w nd Them to thi* Hague

It is rarely the president’s way to 
back out of things, and undoubtedh 
in this instance -he will be reluctant 
to pass on to others a vexatious 
task which has been put before bi j 
as a duty. But neither the yuietide 
cheer of the world -nor the mo.»< 
setuplous sense of personal obliga
tion need induce Mr Roosevelt to 
undertake an arbitration fraught 
with present perplexities .and peril
ous in its future implications. It 
must te assumed that Venezueta ..ill

world’s news being received by the 
Marconi system Civilization lias 
made . greater progress during the 
past 100 years than in the 5 preved-

W fsceptiui, iij 
i# w#ff rtuM 

i*l •***. «•« *. 1 vzr $4Hannibal's Downfall
The fate of Hannibal turned upon 

“Thank y où,” said the burglar | the reeult of a promenade ’ll was af- 
JLly°u can easily uitderstand that this | ter be- had oipsaed Alps mn! «?b- I

tered Italy, with winter quarters ee»- j 
His reKidewé

mm8 fhg centuries
■I «I the f tifutMi

I f UM t w <t
toN tit* ywMtrt at,
y it<m

/*»# wwtto a if.a
V l*Wl farming lath

It*. !|
*ri tot,*»* tittof* «*. 
tot (tot-t «hawse

a* a no 1*1

The radical “antm" do not want 
the government to provide a public 
water system because
KfRally to be desired institution is 
oncV/established, the ,,antw“.'wUi 
not have a teg upon which to stand

is no 5 o'clock tea.''
Then, turning to a corner, he said | tablished at Capua 

quietly
“Bâti, go upstairs and tell Jack to Jetty. ,u.a U < walking in'the garder, 

get out. It's all off."

when that was .uw of the "best house* in the an acre, hA Solid Vestibule Train /With All Modks 

/ Equipments.

9otjfurther particuhurs ajud loliiem AtidiwUl

GENERAL OFFICE - SEATTLE. WAW

/ ■'he beÿtd a feinalc voue singing not] 
From behind a pair of portieres, altar away strutk by the TOoeaet-Uie-i 1 

heavy set man. who ’has not beep |voi».. he osued, an - order that the 1
xhpp</d

out and stepped quietly into tfiè hail I He 
-She tieard trim go upstairs and siion !. harms that 
alter beard

/
/

acceile to/ any fair proposal which 
comes froi identilied by Miss Thurber, f f singer should is4 brought before himthe United States, in
deed, Hfifeident ("astro has actually 
given Miin-ter Bowen plenary power 

/ "Ullci and Glacier country, and to mti/fe the whole' dispute 
/ ouM be of Bo litrie aid

A free ferry across . the Yukon 
wysld greatly stimulate trlvdv ?Was so greatly impressed by her 

» at. ***** attached her j 
two men walk quîgtï) I to fiis h*>usehoid, disposing of the i

with

to! the
had

down stairs to theftrst floor.now to the Hag iv/ tribunal exist» tor the ;-„i 
arbitrating differences, 

j has greater dignity and independence 
j than any individual arbiter Can rn- 

A newspaper which, flea!» in veiled iu' ^ *'ls country has had the
threats and hints ot what it could dH lhe firKt *»« to
. ,, ,, . ; that high court To follow thattell if it chose is very much akin to !

I husband by fieneadmg him Re tribu : 
Al "U t ' Jt do» h ««aid /U. • t.,«; ,hilloweo ob.seiy upon Uw tow-j

Tbtirbtr "vtm'ling fileakaiilly ai, U.v arjlly ;*i j e 1,ullage i
"katiicr will he home j Tito fihtano» loi tee wi itoyx»t*j

led to pleaaJre. din iptnw and drill»| 
.It-.nfi -aid li'oJ weve era.'n.uli v ,At*and<uwd a;.i a ."Ci ; 

not a b't I eh* advent of spring ttw t arlha*!»
, 1 an army was «V dentoiali ed hy the j 

.1 father. 8He might Gni.s ■ -, ,, ,. ,, „,a, lt* ;,rrs
tenu 'Yu 1 of me t ■ i : . ^

"..a- tr.* ,f i,:< tiMim m hi» Iq,,» r,j„li . ; Ham,dial

1 lie ;
Northwestern

with n>«
It itIgricultural interests of West Daw-1 p0B<“

to* Mud ik* buson. burglar 
shortly, I hope ’

- «toi
todi *sr *Wd ««*
<m ik* gM, £ u
—SLfcdri

•» -Wte* f :.i<*
m*»

III.- >h.irt Lwci e- l H
‘•Thank you 

cracksmaii, “but l an: -v to
tired, and moreover I've never metprecedent in the Venevuielan lmbr, 

i gilo, and not to oflet ourselves as 
! dubious arbitrators, would he tin 

in ’ tr :e way of repeating the fir,,;

.he average blackmailer
Qiiogi^

*tod f on Lai m
■■1

LOST—One Irish Setter bitch,
good condition, answers to name | Christmas proclamation of "pea e on senr^‘ »
of Hell. Scar on fore foot. White- I eaith, grxid will to men "—.. j x' more sc than t do. said M 
horse Stable»:* • p!l York p«ft — 1 " «'•' do you do il

I “Oh, largely because it leads to

backed ,,

Remain seated right, where you 
are for tea minutes. Don’t stir

Alii All■
»**)»«*

**d «rt a to*' 
***** !rn**

Luaidy IsUnd 1 ighUtouse1 «hows \u> 
lighi teft above the ajnI caa 
i<e mim iV r.ale-v .tway.

Job Hrmtlim Nug*et oflkw

Is l*#
Eastefi N»TANANA SITUATION.

Latest reports from Tanana indi
cate an almost pitiable state of af
fairs in that camp Stempeders by 
the hundred have arrived almost des
titute of supplies and the stocks in 
the town of Fairbanks were long ago 
practically exhausted 

•employment offered and 
available even though there was 

s • work to be done

said the
All through train» from the Nnrth HsrtSc <_«•<* 

tvx't with thi» line in the Union Depot 

at Hi. i*aul.

«totPROFESSIONAL CANOSs i‘ May 1st is 
Moving Day.

a

•** togfcu v» vw

U*M,|
i ll hear you if-you do, and it may jeATTULLo a 
• j uvlstt nf trouble I may have to |i ki DLL Y — Aéwwidto

Toa v«y<Mi«*rw.> etc
mm3 », A C rmrn RMf **t

w Hm
Traveler» frmu the North are invited to 

—with——
There is no 

on food
f commit a more serious crime than 
j burglary if you cry out,"

with the revolver still 
evidence, the burglar 

the door

/\ **■> WBNlM **- Io -
* Pacific

Coast
Steamship

The®.a to to
It « m «eistr.mgly • in 

backed quietly out
A few minu te» later Miss Thur bet 

heard a low, but shrill whistle on

F. W. Parker, Gen'l Agent, Seattle,4\
^ccotdi&K to ooe report. Ute reti4- 

bility of which i todiwet Mb
■to i»*toTo Our New Store, 105 S«xxmd Avenueseems to be unques

tionable, horses purchased in Dawson th* l»»eT than ami, disregarding v>< 
j^PBtoaiinng of the bufglar, itenpè-d

quietly m to to* be i
■Bather t-*mng from toe *ming roam 

in the rear of Uve

' * M!»***•»♦»*»*»♦»♦♦»♦♦*♦♦♦»**»***<*»*at $300 to Î350 are sud 1 mg irt»*'»ir- 
hanks tor $35. The situation exist
ing at the present time does not in
dicate that the now district hai tu: 
possibilities ahead fr««u 
point of view the same conditions

to •** •• tout 
-'*■» Hum road

Co. : pacific packing 
* and Navigation Co.

Copper River and Cook's inlet ■

Fancy Blouse Silk. IS,SO and 
♦8.U0 values at............. $1.00 per yard $ 

1.50 per pair 
10.00 each 
5.00 each

* 'fete*
LT m toft to kto •et ond «et wilt

Mi» MarSfnltoa. a Inend who had 
town with bet mother 
to the lower floor, the,'

| the front doors open 
The maids ta the house 

curt) and a telephone mi 
***t" tei police headquarters 
that détectevoi be sent at ewe to 
tor "h'.se- Detectivew Dufley and 
PînlLj's fti.n the Weat Thirtieth 
Street station arrived and and* a 
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Alaska Steamship Company

LEAVES SEATTLE FOR ST. PAUL EVEIIM
At b:oo p. m.

MISS THURBER’S BURGLAR
how She Distinguished Herself In the Interview and 
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